To what extent does our honours system encourage people to think that it's better to work on the inside of an institution rather than the outside? Clearly, some people genuinely think that insiders have a more direct route to power, and more opportunity to effect change, than outsiders, who battle after 9 pm with a glass of wine in one hand and a computer mouse in the other. We often just piss people off rather than accomplish change. But, because of the honours system, we can't be sure that some people don't opt to work on the inside of an institution to ensure that they win a gong sometime in their career.
The honours system is the icing on our elitist societal cake. For every good hearted volunteer, lollipop man, fundraiser, or campaigner being honoured at Buck House, loads of others receive higher titles for simply doing their job-especially in politics or the civil service-which makes me wonder about bias. And the honours system is sexist.
It's also unreliable: Mugabe and Savile were both knighted. The honours system is at once pointless and pointed. The ability to put a title before, or letters after, one's name, after selection through an opaque process with no transparent external validation, appeals to vanity and is nurtured by pomposity. What good do these honours do, other than create division and hierarchies? Researchers found no evidence that being a "Sir" led to a higher response rate to letters sent to deans of medical schools and royal colleges. The need to speak truth to power is crucial, but is this well served by the honours system? It may have more insidious effects: I wonder whether the actions of several people in senior medical positions would be the same but for the presence of the honours hierarchy. Does this system change how one seeks or expresses views in medical politics, or how one interacts with policy makers? Choosing to get things done inside institutions is already risky, because compromise is a common consequence-but how do we know that compromises aren't being made to win an elite title for oneself?
